
kiKUTES OE MERIT Il'TG OP GOliMISSIOlI OP PIEE .mTS
HELD IK 77ASHIITGTOK, 3. 0 ., ILiY 3 and 4, 1923.

Tiie seventh meeting of the Commission of Pine Arts during the fiscal

year 1925 was held in its office at 1729 New Yorh Avenue, Northwest,

Washington, D. G., Thursday, Hay 3, and Priday, May 4, 1923.

The follov/ing members were present:

Mr. Moore, Ghaiimaan,
Mr. Greenleaf,
Mr. Eraser,
Hr. Ayres,
Mr. Bacon,
Mr. Mowbray,
Mr. Medary,

also Mr.^H. P. Gaemrnerer, Secretary and

Executive Officer.

The members \i?9re much pleased to have with them again I/Ir. James

I. Greenleaf, landscape Architect of the Gocmiission, who had been absent

for several months in California, and had recovered from a severe illness.

The meeting ^vas called to order at 9:30 a.m.

1. APi'HOVAL OP MINUTES OP PESGEDING MEETING: The minutes of the

meeting held April 5, 1923, vjerQ approved.

2. PIRST-AID MEDAl: The United States Bureau of Mines having reported

that the design for the reverse of the Pirst-Aid medal, showing canary

birds, as passed ^^n by the Commission on April 5, was considered by the

Bureau of Mines'as being not sufficiently suggestive of first-aid v/ork,

Mr. Nebel, sculptor, of Pittsburgh, was requested to make a new design.

Mr. Nebel submitted a new design showing an oxygen inhalator and

stretcher, with letter dated April 27th, as follows:

'*I showed the models, of which the enclosed photographs

were made, to Messrs. Parker, Bourquin and Demy of the Bureau

of Mines here and I am glad to inform you that they approved

designs A or B as sketches for the revQi*se side of the Pirst-

Aid Plaque. They have also approved the Mine He scue Plaque

as per photograph enclosed. I would appreciate it very much
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if I could be advised as to what the exact wording should be on
reverse side of First-Aid Plaoue. Mr. Parker thought that there
may be soma objection to having the fetters U. S', on design B,
but was TOry much pleased with the motive in the center illustrat-
ing the oxygBn inhalator and stretcher. I will of course in the
meantime develop the approved obverse side of First-Aid, and await
further advice.”

The Coi;imis si on approved design but suggested that the design

of the oxygen inhalator and stretcher be made more conventional and also

more in perspective. As designed at present it appeared too mechanical,

and realistic. (Exhibit A). (Also A-l)

3. IIBW ”SHOh^GBEEraOUSE”, or G0N3EEVAT0EY, BOTAITIG GARDEE: Mr. George

?/. Hess, Director of the United States Botanic Garden, submitted to the

Gommission tv;o designs for a show green-house to be erected on a site at the

head of the James Greek Ganal area, sho\?n in a blueprint submitted (Mo. 84350,

D. G. Surveyor). The design from the ^Imerican Greenhouse iianufacturing Go.

called for a grsenliouse the height of 35’, 3”, and the design from Lord and

Burnham Go. called for. a greenhouse the height of 28 feet. The Gommission,

after considering both designs, decided that the greenhouse designed by

the ihnerican ,
GreenJiouse lianufacturing Go. would best serve the interests of

the Botanic Garden, and approved that design. A report was submitted to

Mr. Hess, which included recomendations as to the location proposed, the

new "show greenh.ousa'’ to be south of B Street south, facing B Street. (Exliibit B).

The Gommission recomraended further tliat the existing glass houses on

the square immediately south of Maryland Avenue be transferred south of the

new show greenhouse ,
thereby giving the new "shov/ greenhouse" a good approach.

4. ITATIOITAL PARE BEf:¥IGE, YOSHMITE '^TILLAGE: Director Stephen T« Mather
i:

accompanied by Assistant Director Amo B. Gammerer, of the Rational Park Service

laid before the Goimnission the plan of the Yosemite Valley floor, on which the
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location of tha Yosenite Village, including a new administration and

new post oifice building, --.vas the most important factor, blr. Greenleaf

had been in conference with these two gentlemen at their office in the

Interior Department Building the preceding Thursday afternoon, reviewing

various studies of the village floor arrangement prepared by Charles P,

Punchard, Edv/in J, Symmes, Philip (lutleben, and Marh Daniels in the past,

including one by Daniel R« Hull, the present landscape engineer. At that

time it ?/as considered that the Hull plan had the most merit and should

be chosen.

At the ComajQission meeting Director Llather brought up the plan for

formal approval, but suggested that it might be made n^ore acceptable, in

order to keep the vie?/ frcm the nev; village site towards the Yoseraite Palls

free from structures, by taking the administration building away from that

site and relocating it at the place shovm on the Punchard plan on the other

side of the valley, wlaich had the approval of the suioerintendent of the

park. It was decided that of the two locations the one on the other side

of the valley would be tha least objectionable, and therefore the plan

was ajoproved with this luiderstand ing.

The Director also submitted plans and elevations for the new post

office and new administration buildings prepared by Hr, Gilbert Stanley

Underv^ood, architect of Los Angales. The members of the Gomm.ission were

not satisfied with either of the elevations, and disapproved the plan for

the administration building entirely. They suggested to Mr. Mather that an

architect be employed .who was experienced in this sort of v/ork, and gave

him the names of Architects Myron Hunt, and Robert D. Jhrquhar, of Los

Angeles; l}m» B. Raville and ,Vhlter D, Bliss, of San Francisco; Mr, Johnson

of Denver, Mr. George H. Seeloan, and several others on the Pacific Coast, who
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they considered would be satisfactory.

In view of the e:q)ressed urgency for the construction of a new

post office, the Goinmission felt that the design prepared by IJr. Underv/ood,

if simplified according to their pencil sug’gestions, could be whi]pped into

acceptable shape, and witxi this understand ing the plans and elevations were

returned to Director Llatner without the disapproval of the Commission noted.

In the course of the submission ilr. Mather stated that Yosemite

National Park covers 1,125 sf^uare m.iles; the valley of world-famed beauty,

is about 6-g- miles in length, which is the part visited by the great majority

of the tourists. The park, he said, must provide for a minimum of 100,000

visitors each year, and the space available for accommodations being

limited, the character and disposition of the buildings, so as to disturb

the scenery as little as possible, is a problem, Mr. Mather explained,

with the use of a map, important features in the park, and pointed out

road'v’/ays, or passes, leading to and from the valley,

Mr. Greenleaf said during his recent visit in California, during

which he visited several of the National Parks, he observed the tendency on

the part of some to coiimiercialize the parks, who v/ould spoil the natural

scenery, and that every such encroachment should be stepped. The Commission

expressed their interest in the work of the National Park Service to

develop the parks so as adequately to accommodate the increasing number of

visitors, and in the effort made to maintain the parks in their natural beauty.

5, AELINGTON MSMOKI^Ul BRIDGE; Colonel G. 0, Sherrill, Executive and

Disbursing Officer of the Arlington Memorial Bridge Commission, appeared v/ith

Mr. ;ito. Mitchell Kendall, of the Office of MeZim, Mead and V.hiite, Architects,

of New York City, who have been appointed architects of the Arlington Memorial

Bridge, mth preliminary drawings of the proposed treatment of the roadways
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to the west of the jjinooln Ivlemorial, as an approach to the bridge, and a

preliminary design of the bridge.

Colonel Sherrill reported that upon actual measurements, it was found

that the space from the circle vvest' of the Lincoln liemorial to the river is

less than at first expected, measuring instead of 500 feet only 360 feet,

and that therefore there is less distance available for roadways. LIr. Kendall

explained the designs and stated that in designing the roadv/ays the ’’underpass"

road had been omitted and the approach to the bridge had been designed to

appear as a great open plaza vvith suitable provision for the passage of

traffic that would pass by the bridge in going to East Potomac Parh. Mr. Kendall

stated also that the design was made to show the straight sea wall indicated

in the Plan of 1901. The design shov/ed ample provision for the handling of

motor traffic coming from the Eoch Greek and Potomac Paric/ay and from Twenty-

third and neighboring streets, approaching the Lincoln Memorial. The Commission

recomrrended the widening of B Street to correspond to the width of B Street

east of 17th, The Commission especially emphasized the importance of having

the nBnorial bridge sufficiently v/ide. Mr. Kendall said the bridge ;vas designed

as an 80 foot bridge with 12 foot sidev/alks. The Commission, hov/ever, thought

this not wide enough and that it would be better to make it 100 feet wide, low,

and have the appearance of a park bridge, Mr. Bacon suggested that Mr, Kendall

get the width of new bridges in Boston. Mr. Medary said he would inquire as

to the width of new bridges in Philadelphia for Mr. Kendall. Attention was

called to the fact that the new Key Bridge in Washington is 75 feet v/ide, but

that the 6 foot sidewalk^ on each side 'of the bridge, is reported to be not

wide enough.

Mr. Kendall called attention to the treatment of the arches. His idea.
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he said, is to have the pylons sj'rijraetrically placed. Considerable discussion

developed as to the proposed treatment of the '‘rond point'' on Columbia Island.

The exact character of this could not be determined without further study,

in viSvV of landscape problem.s involved in the treatinent of the island and the

land on both sides of the river for paric purposes. Mr. Moore said the Plan

of 1901 contemplated a rond point of adeq^uate proportions for a memorial to

General Sobert E. lee. The plan for a Memorial Bridge, Mr. Moore said, has

been talked of from the time of Andrew Jackson, and Daniel V/ebster spoke of

it at the tine of the controversy concerning the Missouri Compromise. The

Heport of the Park Gorarrdssion of 1901 states:

"On the occasion of laying the corner stone for the extension
of the Capitol, on the Eourth of July, 1851, Daniel whbster, in the
course of an impassioned plea for preservation of the Union, v/hich

in his prophetic vision seemed even then on the verge of dissolution,
excla imed

:

Before us is the broad and beautiful river, separating
two of the original thirteen States, which a late President,
a man of determined purpose and inflexible vvill, but patriotic
heart, desired to span with arches of ever-enduring granite,
sjrmbolical of the firmly established union of the North and
the South. That President was General Jackson.

The struggle which the orator and the statesman were powerless
to avert brought about the perpetuation of the Union; and today the

survivors, of that war, both those of the North and those of the South,

using the words of President McKinley, urge the building of the

Memorial Bridge as a monument to American valor."

Another important feature loointed out v;as the treatment of the approach

to Arlington and the diverging roadv/ays, one to extend northward, to connect

with the Lee Highway, and the other southv/ard to Mount Ternon.

The Commission were much gratified with the progress made ard gave

their general appro^l in principle to the scheme shown in the designs

submitted. Mr. Kendall stated that he would proceed with the designs aiid

submit them to the Commission from time to time in the progress of the v/ork.

6. PEBivLATHIT 'il.SRICAN GEiSTEHISS IN EUKOPS: Colonel H. H. Casey, Chief
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of the Engineering Division, Office of the O^uartermaster General, submitted

coiastruoti on plans for the piermanent American Cemetery at Broofcvoocl, England,

at the "Somrne”, or Bony, and at Thiaucourt, in France.

The Goirmiission made a considerable number of changes in the designs.

The Commission were not at all pleased with the worlc done. They considered

the architecture of an inferior grade and decided to place their protest on

record against the character of the work, j.the haste, and manner of presentation.

Colonel Casey stated that the great haste at the present time beccmes necessary

because of the necessity to place the vvork in Europe for these cemeteries

under contract before the end of the fiscal year.

The Goimission returned the designs with a report to the

Quartermaster General. (Exliibit G) .

7. ABiiSTEOEG IhlEUAL TR-IIITIITG SCHOQD: Er. .i. 1. Harris, Municipal

Architect, submitted a design for a x^noposed addition to the Armstrong

L!hnual Training School. The Commission approved the design with sugg-estions

indicated on the design, to the effect tinat the entrance and the entablature

be simplified.

8. 11EV/ T.AlfP POST FOE THE DISTEIOT OF GOLDlIBlAj Mr. Harris reported that

the Acting Engineer Commissioner, Major Besson, refused to permit him to mal^s

a revised full-slse model of the new lamp loost, as had been recommended at

the April meeting of the Gominission, not even a small scale model, and that

he therefore asked the designer. Miss Kathryn Harris, to submit revised

drav/lngs , setting forth the suggestions made by the Goijimission witn reference

to the former design. Mr. Ayres, larAi^edary and Fraser made further

changes in the design, particularly in the treatment of the base, with a

view to simplification.

9. PEOPOSED TESxlTMSlTT OF PLAZA AT FIFTEENTH & H 3TEEET3, H.F..: Captain John
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v/ood. Assistant Engineer CoKirnissioner
, submitted a suggested design for

the treatment of the plaza at Pifteenth and H Streets, N.E. Captain V/ood

statea he v/as submitting the design at the present time for a tentative

statement as to the probable cost of condemning the jproperty in the immediate

vicinity and as to the removal of the comfort station, which at present is

in the middle of the street

»

The Commission stated that the comfort station should be removed from

the street and the plaza developed into a ’’circle” of converging roadways,

with a balanced treatment* Mr. Moore said the sum of $200,000 v/ould not be

an excessive figure to make these changes,

10» GALLDTGSR HOSPKDAl: Mr. Harris and Gaxitain 'vVood submitted drawings

for the treatment of the Gallinger Hospital grounds and stated they desired

advice particularly with reference to the proposed location of new buildings.

Captain I'ood said that the plans for the hospital were made about 25 years

ago for a site at 14th and Upshur Streets, but objection was raised to the

location of the hospital tlBre, and tliat the new location of the hospital

is along Massachusetts Avenue, II, adjoining the Anacostia Park area.

Captain V7ood said further that several buildings have already been completed

to the value of $4,000,000, but that before proceeding further they desired

advice from the Commission of Pine Arts with reference to the location of

proposed new buildings, She sum of $25,000, he said, has bean allow'ed for

plans. Captain Wood pointed out tliat the question of street level, and whether

Massachusetts Avenue would he extended across the Anacostia Hiver, were matters

on which they desired advice,

Mr. Ayres and ih*. Medary stated tliat before proceeding any further in

the bulMlne plans, the project should he brought to the attention of competent

hospital authorities to advise as to the bast up-to-date arranger=ent of the
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buildings, having in view serviceability and the care of riatients, and

recoKH.iended Dr • S, Goldtvater, Director of the Mount Sinai Hospital,

in ITew York City, who is considered by architects the most eminent

authority on hospital building construction and administration. Mr. Medary

said judging from the fact that the original plans for this hospital ^/ere

made a number of years ago and the improvements made in hospital construc-

tion in recent years, the arrangement of the buildings as indicated in

the designs submitted is not correct.

As to the question of street level and the extension across the

Anacostia Diver, Mr. Moore stated that the official Highway Plan provides

for the extension of I'hssachusetts Avenue across the Anacostia to the

District Line and that some day there will be a Massachusetts Avenue

Bridge across the Anacostia. Captain V/ood said they did not Jaiow at the

District Office whether Massachusetts Avenue is going to the District Line

nor whether a high level or a low level bridge would be built. The Highway

Plan, he said is^ based on a low level bridge, but this they understood is

not satisfactory to the Commission of Pine Arts.
t/

The secretary thereupon stated that this matter of the Gallinger

HosiDital had come before the Comimission of Pine Arts several years ago and

that on December 6, 1918, the Coimjission addressed the follovAng letter

to the Board of Commissioners of the District of Columbia, on the subject:

"Keferring to your communication of November sixteenth last

reg'arding the rjroposed layout for the Mimicipal Hospital on

Heservation 13,-
’’The .iCt of Congress requires that the hospital buildings be

arrangeid so as to provide for the extension of Massachusetts Avenue.

The grade of that Avenue as extended must be governed by the re-

quirements of the ':iav Department for a clear headroom of 50 feet

over the Anacostia. It is proposed to raise the Peimsylvanla

railroad tracks to grade 24 and to carry park roads below both

the railroad and Massachusetts ^ivenue.

These arrangements will bring the hospital land below the
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llassachusatts Avenue grade and will thus i^revent facing the
hospital on that avenue. The natural arrangement for the hospital
buildings, therefore, would be to locate the administration build-
ing facing 19th street. The side of the grounds along liassachusetts
xivenue could be planted with trees, screening the hospital buildings.

The problem of handling the ilnacostia Parle frontage is not a
one for the architect, provided he recognizes the problem.

Certainly the view of the Columbia Hospital from Pennsylvania
Avenue should be a sufficient v/arning.

The Commission disapproves the plan submitted, and recomirends
that a re study of the problem be made 7/ith the view of securing
a plan embodying the ideas outlined above."

hr. Harris and Captain Uood said they would bring the plans to the

attention of Dr. Goldwater, as recommended by the Commission. later in the

day a trip of inspection was made to the site and Hr. Moore pointed out tliat

the height of the Massachusetts Avenue bridge would be governed by the new

Pennsylvania Railroad Bridge, which is to be a high level bridge.

11. GRAITT mcOElAL PAHELS: Under date of April 23, 1923, Colonel

Sherrill submitted a photograph of the clay model of the panel for the

north side of the center pedestal of the Grant Memorial, for advice as to

its artistic excellence.

The Commission stated with reference to the ioanelsthat they could

but reiterate their statements made heretofore that the center pedestal

of the Grant Memorial, considered as a unit of coiaposition, is such as should

require tliat the v/orh be done in stone, and from the fact that the modeling

of the panel is of a different type from that done by the sculptor, Mr. Shrady,

the ”/ork on these panels should be of different material. Mr- Eraser said he

inspected the work, and that the v/ork should be done in stone for satisfactory?-

results. (Exhibit D)

.

12. DOMIHICaIT CrliPAlGN MSD-i.L: Mr. Eraser reported that Mu’- T/einman is

proceeding with the v/ork on the nev? Dominican Ganipaigh Medal, showing the

motif suggested in the design submitted by the Havyr Department.
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13. TAM; C0E?S I.iOKTIf,31ira! : Under date of April 10, 1923, the Office

of the Quartermaster General, V.^ar Beipartment, submitted the follovang letter,

with designs for a Tank Corps Monument at Arlington:

'’Enclosed herewith is a design of a monument and bronze tablet
which the officers of the Tank Corps desire to erect in Arlington
national Cemetery to the memory of their comrades who lost their
lives in the Uorld V/ar, together with the iproposed site of the
memorial indicated v/ith red ink on accompanying map, v/hicli the
Quartermaster General desires sent to you for remark.

"The Secretary of V/ar has authorized the erection of this
memorial, the design and site of same to be subject to the approval
of the Coriaaission of Pine Arts."

The monument is to be pyramidal in shape, to correspond to the Tank

Corps Insignia, of gray granite, and to conform to the regulations pertaining

to the erection of monuraents in Arlington. The Commission disapproved placing

the bronze tablet on the stone, as p)roposed, and advised cutting the inscrip-

tion in the stone, lieut. Colonel Oliver S« Eskridge, of Camp Meade, Maryland,

appeared before the Comraission in the Interest of the memorial, and stated

that the Taiik Corps is now raising the necessary funds for the monument, but

additional effort v/ould be made to meet the cost of erecting the monument

according to a design gs apiproved by the Commission.

14. EKCEB GVihiSEY OP ViBT: The Comjmission visited the Preer Gallery

Of A,rt (officially opened May 2, 1923), all additions to the collections to

which Gallery must be approved by the Commission. The Commission expressed

high appreciation of the arrangement and presentation of the collections

as made by the Curat or,Mr. Jolm lodge. The members believe tlaat this

Gallery makes a. distinct advance in the art of this country, especially in

the matter of establishing and maintaining standards.

15. DESIGN POK A T02EB, TBOi, yOPM: Mr. Moore reported tliat

Mr. Jolm IChickerbacker, of Troy, New York, submitted designs for a tower

pronosed for erection near the Bensselaer Polytechnic Institute at Troy,
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conoeming whlcii tlie advice of the Goniniission 'uvas desired* The design

resembled a Venetian tov/er. The Gorimission recommended elimination of

ornaments and simpli:^ation of the design generally,

16, SOItDI^-’.iES LjUiiOEl^L GROSS; I>,Ir, Greenleaf rex3orted tliat on

iipr-il 27th he visited Arlington in comxoany vTith representatives of the

American Jonien’s legion for the purpose of determining upon a detailed

landscape plan xor tne treatment of the Soldiers Memorial Gross, Mr,

Greenleaf stated that the cross is to be erected at the site in the V/orld

v/ar Section heretofore agreed uiDon and that he had lorepared a report in

the form of a letter to the Quartermaster General j y/hich met with the

approval of the Commission (Exhibit Ej •

17, DAELIlTGTOlT MEiiCRliLL; Under date of April 27, 1923, Golonel Sherrill

submitted a location plan for the Darlington Memorial to be erected in

Judiciary Park. The location suggested in the design was at the site here-

tofore recommended by the Commission, west of the Court House building, and

the design was approved.

Colonel Siierrill submitted for reconsideration by the Commission the

question cf propriety of erecting the statue of the maiden and a favm at

the proposed site. The Commission felt that there should be no objection

to the accepted design of the memorial, (Exhibit F) •

18, xilUCOSTlA PuRS PLAH, SSGTIOH '‘D” , Under date of March 9, 1923,

Colonel Sherrill submitted a preliminary plan for the development of Section

"D", Anacostia Park, into a recreation park, which received especial attention

by the Gonmiission, The secretary’- reported that Section ’’D'', located between

the Anacostia Bridge and the Pennsylvania Avenue Bridge, covers 65 acres, and

that for its improvemient and nmintenance as a recreation park Congress





=13«

appropriated vS0,000 in the District of Oolumbia Appropriation for

the fiscal year 1934* For further reclamation work on the Anacostia

River and Flats, below Benning Bridge, Congress appropriated ^150,000

for the fiscal year 1924*

The Comjnission felt tliat the park plan submitted seemed overcroi.vded

and suggested a rearrangement of the athletic features, along with other

suggestions as to the development of the area into a recreation park (Exhibit G) •

19* bSSTEElT HIGH SCHOOL: Under date of April 24, 1923, the Board of

Conm'iis si oners of the District of Columbia submitted the following letter, with

plans for a proposed addition to the 'iTestern High School, either at the front

of the existing building or at the rear:

”1 am sending you the following blueprints pertaining to the
Western High School: basement plan, first floor plan, second floor
plan, third floor plan, mezzanine plan, longitudinal section, east
elevation, south elevation, plat plan* These drawings illustrate
studies just made for the new addition authorized for this school.
The studies contemplate placing the addition on the front of the
existing building.

Protests have been received relative to so placing the new
addition, which protests have stated that it would be more economical
to place the new construction on the rear, and tlaat it would be
preferable to do so from architectural and esthetic standpoints. The
Protestants hold that the placing of new work as shovvn by the studies

I am sending you \70uld detract much from V/estern High School, which
is, it is stated, at present an embellishment to entire Georgetovm*
It is claimed that to place the addition on the front would destroy
one of the c anparatively few beautiful garden spots of Georgetovm,

and that to do away with the handsome front of the present building
would destroy an architectural feature for v/hich no satisfactory
substitute could be found. Location for the addition in accordance

with the suggestions from protestants would be somewhat as shown in

yellow on the plat plan.

The distance shovm on the plat plan from the curb on 35th Street

to the front of the proposed addition is approximateljr one hundred

feet, a fev/ feet greater than the distance from the curb on East

Capitol Street to the front of the new Eastern High School, It seems

to the Coimai 3 sinners that an addition could be constructed in accord-

ance with their studies and at the same time be architecturally and

esthetically satisfactory. Your advice would be appreciated on

these fea t ure s *
'•





A number of protests having been received by the Commission against

the erection of the addition on the front, of the existing building, as

at tl'iat location it would spoil the building and gTounds of the school,

the Commission visited the site and considered both locations. The

Ccmmission felt that the froiat of the building and the grounds should not

be disturbed and were unanimous in their opinion that the proposed addition

should be built at the rear of the present building. As for taking up

playground space in the rear of the building, the Commission felt that

the existing space is inadequate for a high-school of any considerable

size, and that additional playgrounds should be secured in the immediate

vicinity (Exhibit H) •

20. STAlTOiiKD SIZES FOE TEE UNITED STATES FL^lGs The Commission gave

further consideration to the question of adopting a new standard size

for the United States Flag, and went to the Arlington National Cemetery

to test flags on the new flagpole near the ihmphitheater. Eepresenta tives

of t.he committee from various departments of the government, appointed

to consider the subject, w^ere present, also 'Captain Oeorge M. Chandler of

the General Staff, who is especially designated by the Secretary of Ahr

to take care of matters pertaining to insignia and the like for the Army.

Captain J. M. V7ard of the Office of the Q,uartermaster General, \7ar Department,

submitted a regular garrison flag (20'* x 38'*) and a fort flag (10* x 19’),

which were tested on the new flagpole. The height of the pole, being

about 80 feet, seemed to require a garrison flag, which would at the same

^irne give the flag and pole a beautiful appearance, similar to the large

flags in front of St. 1
,'a rk' s ,

Venice.

Hr. Iv. I'.. Hudson, of the Department of Cor:unerce, thereupon submitted
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a number of flags received from flag manufacturers ranging in tlie

foil ov.dng prop ort i ons :

2.00 to 1 size 6» x 12»

1.75 to 1 size 4’ x 7’

1.67 to 1 size 6' x 10'
I

1.50 to 1 size 6' x 9'

1.27 to 1 size 4-^-'x 5-l/3'

The present proportion is 1.90 to 1, average size 5’ x
nahing, for example, the fort flag 10’ x 19* in size.

These flags were laid side by side on the gras and inspected very

carefully. Hr. Mowbrajr, the painter member of the Gonmiission, gave them

particular attention. The fly of the present standard flag, 1.90 to 1,

(size 6’ X 9,g* )
was thought too large, and the flag in the proportion of

1.50 to 1 (size 6' x 9*J v/as thought too square. The flag in the propor-

tion of 1.67 to 1, above indicated, was unanimously agreed upon as the

most artistic. The Commission therefore adopted the ratio 1.67 to 1 as

the most artistic proportion for the United States Plag, and recommended

that a report be submitted to the Department of Commerce, accordingly, and

that such further action as may be necessary be taken by their committee

with a view to liaving a new Executive Order issued pertaining to the

United States flag (Exhibit I).

21. AHLlilGTOU hllPHITHGATBR, ‘’lUSEUM’' 4 The Oommission inspected the

bronze cases in the .\mphitheatar, wiiich had been placed there in accordance

with the plans submitted by Hr. Hastings, the architect. The cases

contained the tributes to the Unlcnoiz/n Soldier. The ^^uartemaster General

submitted the question as to -whether tributes to the UnknoY.n Soldier received

since Armistice Day, should be placed there in cases. The entire arrange-

ment of the room is to be made the subject of study.
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llay 10, 19,':!3.

Dear Hr. Gecretar-;-:V •

21ie Ooiijxuission lias been infornied that by your order the

%oros ‘'Departix.aiit ol the Interior'* must hereafter appear wherever

the words ’^Bureau of Hines'* appear, Hov;ever, as the iaodel for

this medal is about complete, and as the additional words. Depart-

ment of the Interior, would overcrcnwa the modal, it is respectfully

requested, tkit in this instance they be omitted and the design

aiDproi^ed. The words United States Bureau of Kines are deemed

necessary to distinguish the federal bureau from State bureaus.

A model for a similar medal for liine Hescua v/ork, jirovided

for by Congress in the av)prOioriation act of 1923, has bean completed,

and the sculptor is proceeding v;ith the -work as rapidly as possible

v/ith a view to iiaving both the liine Rescue and the Pirst-Aid medals

ready for award at the miners* convention in August, in Salt lake City.

Sincerely yours.

Charles Koore,

Chairman*

The Honorable

The Secretary of the Interior*

^IPPSOTHD: Hay , 1923*

Secretary





COPY

i:ay IE, 1923.

Dear llr. Sfebel:

The designs which you submitted for the reverse of the Pirst-i.id

medal, illustrating an oxygen inhalator and stretcher, received the atten-
tion of the Commission of Fine Arts at their meeting I,lay 4, 19E3, Design A
was approved, with the suggestion tliat the inhalator and stretcher be made
more conventional and also more in perspective. As designed at present

it was thought too mechanical and realistic.
As to the question raised by llr, Parker, of the Bureau of Mines in

Pittsburgh, regarding the letters TJ, 3,, tliis caused me to make special

inquiry about the matter, and I was infornisd by Mr, Bailey of the Bureau

of Mines here that the Secretary of the Interior liad recently issued an

order requiring tliat the words '’Department of the Interior” must hereafter

appear wherever the words "Bureau of Hines” apipear, She Commission con-

sidered your design B, v/hich shov7s the words "Department of the Interior,

U, 3, Bureau of Mines”, but thought it /ould result in overcrowding the

medal with lettering and suggested a v/aivar of the Order in this instance.

Today Mr. Moore and I called on the Secretary of the Interior in

regard to the matter, and explained the situation to him. Hov/ever, the

Secretary would not consent to the v/aiver, saying the Department of the.

Interior must be recognised in this v/ork, and tliat he wanted the ./ords

"Deoartment of the Interior” to appear also on the reverse of the Mine

pescuQ Medal. The Secretary suggested a rearrangement of the lettering

(as indicated on the attached sketch] ; possibly 'with the letters U. S.

on each side of the design, if that net with favor by the artist. Lir . Balle

of the Bureau of Hines was also present,

Mr. Moore said the directions of the Secretary would be carried

out, as it is desired that these medals liave his approval. It vtqs

suggested tliat the lettering be made smaller, than shown in the designs

-’•ou submitted, if the artist thought it necessary; . ./ould you ^therefore

wlease revise the models for the reverse of the Mine Bescue and tne First

Aid medals, to conform to these recommendations, and send me a pnotog'rapn

of each of them as soon as completed? The Secretary of the Interior

desires to see them before you proceed with the casting. He is much

i-ntorested in the designs.
^ ^

I_i’. Fraser suggests a slight cnange in the obverse of t.ie

Mine Fescue Medal, as indicated on the photograph you submitted, .vhlcn

is herewith returned. The two photographs of the First-Aid designs

are also enclosed.

\7
tl

Sincerely yours,

H. P. Gaemmerer,

Secretary and Executive Officer.

Mr. 3. Hebei,

4515 Forbes St'reat,

Pittsbur^i, Pennsylvania*
Exhibit A-1.





liay 3, 19E3

Dear Mr. Hesss

'The CcMaission of ]?ina Arts at their meeting today considered

the designs v/hich you submitted for a new '’show greanliouse for the

United States Sotanic Garden”, to be erected on the site selected by

you south of B Street South, as indicated on blueprint ITo.84550,

D. G. Surveyor.

The Gomiission approve the design of the American Greenliouse

Manufacturing Go. A few minor changes are suggested# The entrance

should be more simple. The design shows an over elaboration of a

small entrance. The Gommiission suggest the use of a lattice of wood

or metal, covered v/ith vines® A sketch indicating this cioange is

enclosed.

The Commission advise that this greenhouse be built on the site

selected, south of 3 Street South, facing 3 Street. They believe tliat

the whole of Square lTo.577 should be acquired and made available for

your purposes, and that the diagonal street on the old canal site be

closed. This would give you an adequate and fine setting for greenhouse

and surrounding gardens.

The Commission of Bine Arts will be pleased to be of further

service to you in the develoioment of the project at any time.

Bor the Commission;

Sincerely, yours.

Charles Moore,

Mr. George \'J- Hess, Director,

United States Botanic Garden,

Washington, D. C.

Gha irman .





I!ay 1?,, 1923

COPY

Dear Sirs

Che cons ti’uoti on plans submitted by your Office for ‘the x-*® ^J^-snent
iii-ierican Cemeteries at BrooiD,7ood, Plngland, and at the Somme and Chiaucourt,
France, received tne attention of the Ooiiimission of Fine Arts at their
meeting Lay 3, 19,<,o» Che Commission rrahe the follov/ing recommendations

;

^A^GK:.,pC^ As tooths cemetery at Broolcvvood, the Commission
suggest that the building- be entirely revjlaimed and simplified. It
should sit on the ground and not on a built-uxo mound. Preferably
it sliould combine the entrance with the building, so as to Iceep o^oen the
long vista that begins in the British cemetery. On one side of the
archv/ay would be the vraiting room, with a pimijp room on the other. Che
tanlcs could be placed under the entire structure.

Che stone-worL at the eastern entrance should be eliminated and
the entrance defined simply by planting. Chis is a cemetery in a
cemetery and should bo Icex^t very c^'^iet. Che pilanting also should be
simv)lifi9d« Evergreens should be used in from lialf a dozen to a
dozen varieties of large and small sizes. Quit all fancy colored growth
and use largely rhododendrum and laurel for ground cover, because it is
characteristic of the English treatnjent. Qrait the flagpole.

Che amjohitheater or semi-circular ending in tlie pine grove should
be made as large as possible without destroying the facing of the pine
woods. A nuiaber of trees can be cut out with adv^nntage, if done
with feeling by someone on the spot. Eliminate the effect of a

fancy borderlmie under the trees. In some places it should be ^possible

to look through under the trees. Chera should be grouping of rhododendrum
and laurel under the branches, but not a continuous border.

CEP Sai,PEi (7 Instead of the tower-like tanic construction, the

Commission recommend the underground tank-pressure system.

Che flagpole should be of one piece,

Che entrance gates are to be similar to the approved design for
the American Cemetery at V^aeregiiem, Belgium, omitting the rustication
from the posts.

Other suggested changes liave been noted on the designs.

CHIALiOOUEC; Clie underground tank system is racoirmended also

for this cemetery. Chere should be simplification of the geteposts,

omitting the rustication. Che flagpole should be of one piece. Further

changes suggested in the architecture have bean noted on the designs.

All the plans for the imierican Cemeteries in Europe as presented





I ^0
i

to tlie Oorsiiisslon liave baon ova r-e lab orate and neadlassly esjpensive*
ijany of tlae architectural features tha Gonimisslon have eliraiiiated and

'

others have been subordinated. The main object sought bv the ^

Ooraiiission is to nialce these permanent American Geiaeteries in 3uropa
resemble as closely as iDossible United States Kilitar;?' Cer.ieteries of
tha Civil V/ar jpsi’iod, which have now grovm into great simplicity and
beauty, because of the three elements, namely tlio small uniform liead- i:;

stone, the considerable amount of green grass, and the larg^ trees
shading tha entire plot. It is recognised that certain buildings are t

necessary i-n the limerican Gemetaries in Suropa and tho Comiiission have
suggested changes in tlie plans so as to mahe them in liaii'.ony with tlie f

nenrby rural structures, particularly in France. The inadequate time

given for consideration of the plans has made it impossible for the jg

Goninission of Fine Arts to secure all the necessary changes and ']'

modifications. The Gorjmission have done the best they could under the f

f

oircuiiistances, and in these efforts they liave had the hearty cooperation
of Washington officials of the V/ar Iiepartment. .

The plans as revised are approved.

For the Commission: 'T.

Yery respectfully, yours, ::|;

Oliarles lloore, g:!.

Chairman. 'Ir

The 'i^uartei-iiastar General,

Jar Def)artment,

T/ashington, F. C.

c

i’
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COPY

12, 1923.

Dear Girj

Your letter of April 23, transriitting a photograph of the
full sise clajr model of the panel vvhich is to be placed on the north
side of the center pedestal of the Grunt Ilaiaorial, -.Tas brought to the
attention of the aoinciission of Pine Arts at their meeting Hay 4,1923.

Che model for tlie north side of the center pedestal is approved,
provided the panel be oioecuted in marble. It is disapproved if it is
02ij3cuted in bronze. Both the model for the south side and the model
for the north side of the center pedestal of the G-rant Memorial are
essentially models for marble. They are at variance v/ltli the bronze
designs ervecuted by Ih’, Ohrady and if executed in bronze they ''/ill be
a serious detriment to the Llonument, being entirely out of keeping
vvith it.

it has been intiim^ted to the OoRx.ission that the \7hole ouestion
at issue turns upon the espense. It v/ill cost about .^.1,000 more to
execute the designs in marble than to execute them in bronze. Hr. Sherry
Pry, the sculptor, has informed the sculptor member of this Oommission
that he Is willing to deduct .^500 if they are executed lii marble, and

it is believed that the Shandy estate would be willing to acccept a

reduction of f.SOO on their part, thus covering the entire extra cost

of executing the designs in marble.

Por the sake of the integrity of the Grant LTemorial and

for the honor and credit of the sculiotor, who put his entire life

into this monument, it is hoiked tliat the adjustment above indicated

may be made.

Yery respectfully, yours,

Charles I'oore,

Ciiaiim^n.

jjieut. Ooi. 0.0. Sherrill,

Executive and Disbursing Officer,

Grant Memorial Commission





00?Y

1923.

Dear Miss McCarrmiorj;

Some time ago tlie Oonmiission of Bine Arts gave careful
consideration tu tlie desigmi and placing of the Soldiers iremorial
Gloss in Arlington lTai;ional Oemetery. The site was considered
with the officers of the r’l^rtermaster 's Department of the Army
and with your comjirittea

, and a scheme adopted as represented in
the official plan of Arlington dated August, 1921 (66C8-120) .

Mr. Graenleaf and r:r. Caenimerer of the Commission of line Arts,
-/ith you' and Miss Macomb of your conmittee, and also Mr. Manning,
constructor of the cross, made a visit to the site on April 27th,
discussing the questions of grading and planting in accordance with
the official plan. The suojact lias subsequently been considered
by the Commission of j?ins Arts, and xjq now, at your request, state
our re c onmienda t i ons

:

The site is botv^aen two blocks of graves, as shov/n on the
plan above mentioned. The cross rises from a broad base 12 inches
above the sod, 'at the end of a grass avenue. This avenue is to be
bordered on each side by a line of trees, and behind, the cross i\s to
be a strong backing of foliage, tall enough and dense enough to serve
as the end of the vista. Against this backing the cross stands in
relief, \7e feel tliat these fundamental elements should be liandled
simply, and broadly, and with sufficient vigor to give definition
and distinction to the schenB.

One deciduous trea^ stands in the line of vision of the avenue.
It should unquestionably be removed, 'le recommend tliat a superficial
grading be done, vdping out a slight crowning near this tree and
distributing the earth in one or two holloivs nearby. This will add
greatly to the aijpearance of t-he grass avenue and the expense would
be very slight.

The finished grade of the ground irnuediataly about the monument
should be twelve (12) inches above the present ground surface Imiied lately
adjoining the stake, which nov/ fixes the site of the monument.

Tie think it best that the two rows of trees framing the avenue
shall be each 'vath its canter line six (6) feat distant from the adjoin-
ing center line of gravestones and the trees be planted at regular
distances in each row twenty -(20) feet betv/een centers. All t.hings

considered, we recommend the use of the small-leafed European linden.





kept trinsnad v/itli a clean trunk about eight feet in the clear®

hn important feature is the baching of foliage behind the cross®
It should be of evergreen and present a continuous screen to the ground,
v/ith a concave outline forming in a general v;ay a cove v^/ith the cross at
the canter. Simplj,^ e-yergrean shrubs v/ould be entirely inadequate. Trees
are needed at the background \7ith a lov/er material planted bet.yeen ttem.
he recomirend that evergreen planting be done strongly to that end; that
three dedicuous trees, of which only one has any real value, be removed
from the row along tlie fence line, nil the sijace betv/een the cross and
t’oe fence is needed for evergreen trees. The three existing evergreens
in the locality can be v/orhed into the scheme. Of these tiiree evergreens
now standing near the cross site, one unquestionably should be moved
back or out do.m and it v/ould be v/all to shift another as v/ell. 5‘rom

three to five evergreens, preferably v/hite ip^lne, should be iDlanted in

the background, he suggest tlaat there is abundant material in the

ceraetsry from which a selection of suitably/ medium siaed trees might be
made, without the slightest detriment to the affects elsewhere and these
trees could be easily transplanted to create the background for the cross,
’^^gainst them a low gronrth of the dwarf hemlock or else of taxus brevifolia
might well be used for a facing of the cove, in the center of which the

cross- stands. This grov/tli, planted between and under the green branches
of the evergreens, would give density and richness of texture to the
surface of the green v/all of the cove. At each side, carrying the wall
of the cove- out x/ast the cross, should be grouping of several cedars or

arbor vitae; their upright lines v/ould aid greatly in giving character
to the design.

£'or t he 0ommis s i on

:

Very re ser)ct fully, youi’s ,

Charles no ore,

Chairiiian.

kiss A. S« IIcGammon, President,
Argonne Unit, American '.Tomsn’s Legion,
1405 21st Street, IT.V:.,

7a ah ingt on , D « C .
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k-r

ilsy IP, 19P39

Dear Sir:

Your letter of April 27, transmitting a plan showing
a portion of Juciiciar;^r Sc^uare v/itli the location proposed for
the Darlington Ilemorial, vjqs Drought to the attention of the
Gommisslon of Pine Arts at their meeting Lai,)- 4, 1925, and the

plan, which was approved, is returned to you herewith*

Several years ago, while Colonel Pddley ivas secretary
of the Corrmission of Pine Arts, the Cormission was approached
by a ccr-jiiiittee of citizens who, desired advice as to sculiDtor and
design for a memorial fountain to ilr* J. J« Darlington, to be
located in Judiciary Square, near Er. Darliiigton’s law office*
2he Commission ware of the opinion that the location suggested
was an appropriate one for a fountain and that a fountain in
this location would be of interest and advantage in the develop-
ment of tliat portion of Judiciary Square. Tliey suggested tliat

the Darlington Committee secure a design from l>£r. C. Paul Jennev/ein,

one of the most brilliant of the young sculptors, and among the
designs submitted b^r Er. Jennewein they axoproved the one shov/ing

a maiden and a fawn. Shis design the Commission regarded as
very beautiful in itself and as appropriate for a fountain.

The Commission repeatedly called the attention of the
coianittee to the method of g^rocedure necessary to obtain the
consent of Congress to the location of a memorial in public
grounds, and so far as the Ociimlssion has hnowledga the committee
!has complied v/ith all the re-guirements of law. If in your
judgment there are questions as to the xDolicing of the fountain,

it is suggested tliat they be taken up .nth the corimittee directly.

7qry re spa ct ful ly , j,' ours ,

Charlies lloore.

Chairman.

Dieut. Colonel 0. 0. Sherrill,

Officer in Gliarge of

Public Buildings and Grounds.
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ilav i4, 1923

''I'021

Dear Sir:

The Gor.irdaslon of li'iii.a Arts at tlieir meeting 4, 19SS, g’ave considera-
tion to the preliminary plan which you submitted .yith letter of harch 9, 1925,
for the development of Section '’D'*, Anacostia Paric, into a recreation parlc«
Action with reference to the plan vras held in abeyance pending the arrival of
IJr. Greanleaf, v/ho lias just returned from California and who gave the iDlan

particular attention.
It struck the Commission that the plan was rather crowded, being

suggestive of too many recreational activities for the area proposed; they
realise however that you may feel under compulsion to introduce all of these.

Vilzilo the Cormmission considered the design. Hr. Creenleaf suggested a

rearrangement of the athletic features as indicated in a very general way on
t,he enclosed plan, which has the endorsement of the Commission, and is presented
for your consideration* Hr. Greenleaf and the Ocrmission request tl^t you
fully realize this suggestion is not based upon a detailed study of the entire
problem in all its aspects and should be looked uqoon as a suggestion.

The Commission further suggest that inasmuch as the greater number of

people mislng the park v/ill cone by vyay of the ihiacostia Bridge rather than the

Pennsylvania xivenue Bridge, if possible the long uninteresting approach to the

field house at the back and along the railroad yardfance be changed to an
approach along the river bank. Por the above reasons, and also th accommodate

small children, there should, by all means, be an entrance from a point at or

near the end of the Anacostla Bridge leading directly down to the park* This

need not necessarily be a vehicle entrance.
Jould it not be well to shift the field house to a point adjoining the

v-’estarn Ball Ground and to group in cannection with it there the Children’s

Playgroimd, the Tennis Courts, swimmiing pool, etc., keeping the Boy’s Ball

Fields as proposed, tov.ard the eastern and? These players will liave further

to walk to and from the field house, but, on the other hand, the great majority

of children and others wcuid iiave far lass walking distance.

In respect to g’eneral scenic effect the Gommussion believe tliat the

long diagonal vlev/ of tJie length of the park and river shore and across the

river from the field house vyill be more interesting tlian tlie clii^ect, square ^ on

and shortened perspective as seen from the field house placed midv/ay of

the park length.
In the rough sketch herewith presented, details of the grouping of

activities iimmed lately about the field house are not incwcateu, tiie

aim is simply to present the general idea for consideration.

For the Commission:

Very respectfully, youi's,

Charles lioore.

Lieut. Col. G. 0. Sherrill,

Officer in Charge of

Public Buildings and Grounds.

Cha irman .

I i
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COPY

Iviay 4, 1923

Dear Sirs;

She Gomrission of Zlne ^xrts at their naating today

considered the designs ;/hich you submitted for an addition to

the Jestern High School, and made an insiBction of the site.

She Goniiaisslon are mianinous in their opinion tliat the

proposed addition should be built in the rear of the present

.estarn Ili^a School building, v/hich is one of the fev; school

buii drugs in the District of Golumbia that Ir^.s a good landscape

setting. glie praseiit playground in the rear of the school

is entirely inadepuate, and desirable space for an athletic field

should be secured in t’ne irmediate vicinity, where land no'w under

cultivation is particularly suited for the intended purpose.

She plans are returned to you herewith.

Very re sv^ect fully, yours.

t

Charles Loox’e,

OirairmaiiB

The Board of Gonmiiss loners

of the District of Golumbia

hshington, D
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COPT

luay 12, 1923

»

Dear Sir:

The Coiiimission of Pine Arts, at their meeting Ilay 4, 1923, gave

further consideration to the c^uestion submitted by the coraraittee of

representatives of various Departments of the G-overnn'ient, as to the most

artistic proportions for the United States fla,g« The Oomiiiission understand

tlrat there is at pi^sent a v/ide diversity in the iorojportions of the flags

irut out by flag manufacturers. These proioortions disregard the Executive

Order of ilay 29, 1916. The desirability of establishing standard

Xoroportlons and standard sizes for the flag is recognized.

The subject was discussed in detail \/ith representatives of the

committee, officers of the Army and the ITavy, and officials of the Department

of Ooiiimerce. The Oonanisslon also insi:)ected a number of flags received by

the Department of Commerce from flag manufacturers, at the Arlington national

Cemetery, testing them on the new flagpole near the Amphitheater.

The Coiimission advise tliat the joroportlon of fly to hoist be as

1.67 to 1. The Gomisslon further recommend that the x^i^sent standard of

the union (seven stripes hoist, with the fly tiiree--quarters of the hoist to

the flag] be laaintained®

Por the Commission:

7ery rasp>9ctfully, yours,

diaries Eoore,

Hr. E- H. Hudson,
Division of Simplified Practice,
Department of Goimnerce,

Dashington, D. C.

Chairman.




